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We propose a concept for the folding and self-
assembly of the pore-forming TatA complex from
the Twin-arginine translocase and of other mem-
brane proteins based on electrostatic ‘‘charge
zippers.’’ Each subunit of TatA consists of a trans-
membrane segment, an amphiphilic helix (APH),
and a C-terminal densely charged region (DCR).
The sequence of charges in the DCR is complemen-
tary to the charge pattern on the APH, suggesting
that the protein can be ‘‘zipped up’’ by a ladder of
seven salt bridges. The length of the resulting hairpin
matches the lipid bilayer thickness, hence a trans-
membrane pore could self-assemble via intra- and
intermolecular salt bridges. The steric feasibility
was rationalized by molecular dynamics simulations,
and experimental evidence was obtained by moni-
toring the monomer-oligomer equilibrium of specific
charge mutants. Similar ‘‘charge zippers’’ are pro-
posed for other membrane-associated proteins,
e.g., the biofilm-inducing peptide TisB, the human
antimicrobial peptide dermcidin, and the pestiviral
ERNS protein.
INTRODUCTION
Electrostatic ‘‘charge zippers’’ are introduced and explored here
as a structural principle that can drive the folding and self-
assembly of membrane proteins. According to this new concept,
extended ladders of salt bridges can form between amphiphilic
transmembrane segments and connect them with one another.
Several proteins with putative charge zippers motifs have been
identified that are involved in diverse cellular processes such
as protein translocation, proton transport, antimicrobial action,
and molecular recognition. To explain how the idea of a charge316 Cell 152, 316–326, January 17, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.zipper emerged and how its existence could be confirmed, we
present here our in-depth case study on the Twin-arginine trans-
locase (Tat).
The Tat pathway is dedicated to the transport of fully folded
proteins across the membranes of bacteria and plant thylakoids
(Fro¨bel et al., 2012; Mori and Cline, 2001; Palmer and Berks,
2003; Palmer et al., 2005). It requires a much larger pore than
the Sec system, through which unfolded proteins are threaded.
Tat export is driven by the proton electrochemical gradient (Alder
and Theg, 2003). It is essential for many cellular processes
(Berks et al., 2005), and in many human pathogens the Tat
system is recognized as a virulence factor (Dilks et al., 2003;
Zhang et al., 2009). Biotechnologically, it constitutes an impor-
tant tool for the secretory production of heterologous proteins
(Li et al., 2009). In E. coli and other Gram-negative bacteria,
theminimally active translocation complex consists of three inte-
gral membrane proteins TatA, TatB, and TatC. TatC recognizes
the cargo protein via a ‘‘twin-arginine’’ containing signal peptide
and connects to TatB. TatA occurs in high molar excess and
forms the putative translocation pore (Gohlke et al., 2005; Jack
et al., 2001; Sargent et al., 2001). It consists of a single trans-
membrane segment (TMS), followed by an amphiphilic helix
(APH), and a densely charged region (DCR) at the C terminus
(Lange et al., 2007; Mu¨ller et al., 2007; Palmer and Berks,
2003), as illustrated in Figure 1A. Most Gram-positive bacteria
and archaea possess only the TatA and TatC components (Dilks
et al., 2003; Robinson and Bolhuis, 2004), which are—in contrast
to the E. coli homologs—substrate specific. For example,
B. subtilis has two distinct Tat complexes for the two cargo
proteins PhoD (TatAd/Cd) and YwbN (TatAy/Cy) (Jongbloed
et al., 2004; Pop et al., 2002).
Functionally, TatA has the formidable task to form a large tran-
sient pore around the folded cargo protein without allowing
protons to leak across the membrane. It has been proposed
that TatA self-assembles as an oligomeric ring that opens the
pore like a trapdoor (Berks et al., 2000; Chan et al., 2007;
Dabney-Smith et al., 2006; Gouffi et al., 2004). This would require
a conformational change around a hinge between TMS and APH,
Figure 1. Schematic Illustration and
Sequence Alignment of TatA
(A) Schematic illustration of TatA proteins, show-
ing the N-terminal hydrophobic TMS (yellow), the
amphiphilic APH (blue) and the unstructured
charged C terminus (red).
(B) For translocation, it has been suggested that
the TMS of several monomers could assemble as
a ring, such that the APH and C termini could fold
inward like a trapdoor upon binding the cargo
(green).
(C) Sequence alignment of TatAd from B. subtilis
with other bacterial and chloroplast proteins,
illustrating the conservation of the TMS and APH.
Colors are used to illustrate the different types of
residues: yellow, hydrophobic (Leu, Ile, Val, Phe,
Ala, Met, Trp); red, anionic (Asp, Glu); blue,
cationic (Lys, Arg); cyan, polar (Ser, Thr, Gln, Asn,
His, Tyr, Cys); green, helix modifiers (Pro, Gly). The
last three sequences are truncated. Data were
created with the software ClustalW (Larkin et al.,
2007) and Jalview (Waterhouse et al., 2009).as illustrated in Figure 1B. If the amphiphilic helix swings down to
align with the TMS, polar residues on the APH would constitute
the inner lining of a pore and allow the hydrophilic cargo to
pass through. Several other mechanisms of the Tat-dependent
translocation have also been proposed, such as a gated pore
mechanism (Musser and Theg, 2000), an iris mechanism (Berks
et al., 2000), or a membrane weakening and pulling mechanism
(Bru¨ser and Sanders, 2003). There exists no experimental
evidence yet to support any one of these diverse model.
The variable degree of homo-oligomeric TatA self-assembly
represents one of the most intriguing aspects of its function.
Gel electrophoresis of the E. coli protein in different detergents
revealed a ladder of oligomers up to 500 kDa (Oates et al.,
2005). In their seminal electron microscopy study of detergent-
solubilized TatA, Gohlke et al. have described by single-particle
reconstruction a family of cup-shaped complexes (see Figure 4B
below), whose inner diameter increases successively from 3 to
7 nm (Gohlke et al., 2005). TatAd from B. subtilis forms 10 nm
aggregates when reconstituted in lipid bilayers, and various
150–250 kDa particles were detected in the cytosol upon overex-
pression in E. coli (Barnett et al., 2008; Westermann et al., 2006).
In the presence of TatC, the E. coli TatA produces tubular struc-
tures with 6.7 nm inner diameter in vivo (Berthelmann et al.,Cell 152, 316–3262008), whereas TatAB forms homoge-
neous complexes with an inner diameter
of 6 nm (Sargent et al., 2001). The possi-
bility to resolve the atomistic 3D pro-
tein structure by X-ray crystallography
or nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
spectroscopy has been challenged by
the heterogeneity of the TatA assemblies.
All high-resolution information available
stems from monomeric TatAd and frag-
ments thereof. The predicted helical
conformation of the TMS and APH was
confirmed by circular dichroism (CD)(Porcelli et al., 2002), and the membrane alignment of individual
TatAd segments was determined by oriented CD (Lange et al.,
2007). The densely charged C-terminal region was reported to
be unstructured, in agreement with previous reports that some
truncated TatA/Tha4 analogs remained more or less functional,
at least when overexpressed (Dabney-Smith et al., 2003; Lee
et al., 2002). Recently, the 3D structure of monomeric TatAd
has been resolvedwith high resolution by using two complemen-
tary NMR strategies. Nuclear Overhauser effect (NOE) con-
straints and residual dipolar couplings from liquid-state NMR
showed that the protein assumes an L-shape structure in deter-
gent micelles, with a putative hinge between the TMS and APH
(Hu et al., 2010). Solid-state NMR revealed the orientation of
the two helical segments relative to the bilayer normal, confirm-
ing that the TMS is aligned essentially upright in the membrane
(Mu¨ller et al., 2007; Walther et al., 2010). However, the APH of
the monomeric TatA2-45 construct showed an unexpected obli-
que tilt angle, in which the charged residues are exposed side-
ways to the lipid instead of pointing up toward the aqueous layer.
It was thus inferred that intramolecular salt bridges could have
formed, and that intermolecular salt bridges would also be
conceivable (Walther et al., 2010). A recent analysis based on
electron spin labeling suggested that the TMS helices are, January 17, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 317
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Figure 2. Complementary Charge Motifs in
TatA Proteins
(A) The order of charged residues along the
predominantly basic APH (blue) is mirrored by the
charges along the adjacent, predominantly acidic
DCR (red). Residues of the TMS and the ultimate C
terminus are included in square brackets, adjacent
charges are connected by a ‘‘space,’’ and a ‘‘dot’’
stands for any number of interjacent amino acids.
(B) Illustration of the seven postulated salt bridges
between APH (S24-V48) and DCR (D51-E59) in the
sequence of TatAd from B. subtilis, forming an
electrostatic charge zipper.arranged in a line (White et al., 2010), and some weak TMS inter-
actions were detected in a TOXCAT assay (Warren et al., 2009).
The same study reports also several genetic mutations, which
showed that an acidic motif ‘‘DDE’’ following directly after the
APH is important for pore assembly and transport.
Here, we propose a structural model to explain TatA self-
assembly and pore formation, based on the available data
combined with the new concept that long ladders of salt bridges
can connect the molecular segments. Upon inspecting the
primary sequence of TatAd, we perceived an intriguing comple-
mentarity within the distribution of charged residues along the
protein, which turns out to be a conserved property in all homo-
logs. The 70 amino acid TatAd protein from B. subtilis was thus
used for model building, MD simulations, and experimental
verification of the ‘‘charge zipper’’ concept. To illustrate the
possibility that charge zippers may also be present in other
membrane-associated proteins, we will round off the discussion
with three further case studies: the biofilm-inducing peptide
TisB, the human antimicrobial peptide dermcidin, and the pesti-
viral ERNS protein. The salt bridges predicted from these
sequences can be rationalized by the functional roles of the indi-
vidual proteins. Based on our first results on TatA and the other
examples, we thus propose a number of experimentally verifi-
able hypotheses to be tested by the scientific community.
RESULTS
Complementary Charges along the Primary Sequence
For the sequence alignment of TatAd from B. subtilis with other
proteins we used an unbiased set of homologs from interesting
Gram-positive and -negative bacteria (Lange et al., 2007) and
plant chloroplasts. Figure 1C shows that all proteins are highly
charged, despite their transmembrane location. Their extra-
membraneous domains contain around 40% charged residues
(e.g., 17 out of 47 in TatAd), whereas statistically only 22.5%
would be expected (5.2% D, 6.3% E, 5.8% K, 5.2% R) (http://
prowl.rockefeller.edu/aainfo/struct.htm). Interestingly, the net318 Cell 152, 316–326, January 17, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.charge of all TatA proteins is close to
zero (except for H. influenza). The key
observation, on which the entire charge
zipper concept is based, is the remark-
able finding that the charge patterns
along the primary sequence of all TatA
homologs exhibit an intrinsic comple-mentarity. Figure 2A displays the order of the charges along
the TMS (in square brackets), the APH, and the DCR, plus the
remaining C terminus. It is clearly seen that the acidic and basic
residues along the APH are inversely mirrored by a complemen-
tary motif along the adjacent DCR. This conserved principle typi-
cally comprises about seven charge pairs in the various TatA
proteins, though the exact pattern of charges differs among
the homologs. Details for the case of TatAd are given in Figure
2B, illustrating the complementary relationships of K25:E59,
E28:K56, R31:E55, R35:E54, E39:K53, K41:E52, and K45:D51.
As a general observation, the APH carries a net positive charge
(and is therefore colored blue in the following figures) and the
DCR is acidic (red color). The intrinsic charge complementarity
seems to represent a conserved, meaningful structural motif
in these evolutionarily optimized membrane proteins. The
homology of the bacterial TatA proteins with TatE from E. coli
and with Tha4 from A. thaliana is apparent, but not with TatB
or Hcf106.
Self-Assembly of TatA via Charge Zippers
Given the complementary charges on APH and DCR, we
propose that these segments can assemble with one another
via a ‘‘charge zipper’’ consisting of seven salt bridges. However,
in TatAd the charged region on the APH extends over 21 residues
(K25–K45), whereas the DCR contains only nine amino acids
(D51–D59). Because the APH is known to be a-helical (Lange
et al., 2007; Walther et al., 2010), the characteristic rise of 1.5 A˚
per residue yields a total length of 31.5 A˚. Assuming an extended
DCR as a b strand, the characteristic repeat of 3.5 A˚ per residue
would also result in a length of 31.5 A˚, which matches perfectly
with that of the helix. The remarkable fit of these two complemen-
tary elements suggests that an alignment of APH with DCR via
salt bridges would be sterically feasible. Given the hydrophobic
thickness of a lipid bilayer of around 30 A˚, the two structural
elements could optimally span the membrane as a hairpin.
The next question concerns the spatial assembly, i.e., whether
the flexible DCR can adapt itself smoothly to the rod-like APH
BA
C
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Figure 3. Charge Patches on APH and Postulated Self-Assembly via
the DCR
(A) Helical wheel plot of the APH of TatAd, in which the two charge patches are
indicated by brackets. The color code is the same as in Figure 1.
(B) Flat projection of the helix surface, with the two charge patches indicated.
(C and D) Schemes of the postulated inter- and intramolecular salt bridges
between APH(i) and DCR(i) of molecule TatA(i) with the adjacent APH(i-1),
DCR(i+1), etc.(Figures 3A and 3B). There is obviously no continuous strip of
charges along the polar face of the amphiphilic helix. Instead,
we recognize two distinct rows of charged residues, namely
K41 and K45, as one group, and a second row of K25, E28,
R31, R35, and E39. These two charge patches are separated
by the bulky hydrophobic L38, which prevents the DCR from
lining up with the helix as a continuous band. However, the
DCR could readily interact with two APH segments via one of
their charge patches each, thus connecting two neighboring
TatA monomers. Figures 3C and 3D illustrate schematically
how each DCR could form salt bridges with two helices at the
same time, and vice versa. (The APHs are viewed here from their
polar face, and the TMS segments are not shown). The associa-
tion of alternating APH and DCR segments as a palisade couldexplain the self-assembly of TatAd into oligomers. It cannot be
decided at this point whether five intramolecular bridges and
two intermolecular ones would be preferred or vice versa.
However, our experimental results (see below) indicate that
only the arrangement shown in Figures 3C and 3D is plausible,
in which two intramolecular salt bridges are formed (K41:E52
and K45:D51) as well as five intermolecular salt bridges
between APH(i) and the neighboring DCR(i+1) (via K25(i):E59(i+1),
E28(i):K56(i+1), R31(i):E55(i+1), R35(i):E54(i+1), and E39(i):K53(i+1)).
The highly charged DCR stretch serves as a flexible strip that
connects the amphiphilic APH helices via matching electrostatic
interactions. A general geometrical consideration about the DCR
as an extended b strand is appropriate at this point. The side
chains protrude in an alternating ‘‘front-back’’ pattern relative
to the upright b strand in Figure 3D. These side chains on the
DCR are principally able to project ‘‘left’’ or ‘‘right,’’ as they can
rotate freely around their Cb-Cg bond. Therefore, no particular
torsional strain is expected along the b stranded backbone of
the DCR when the TatA molecules are being zipped up. The
APH/DCR-APH/DCR-APH palisade in Figure 3D is drawn
flat in the plane of the paper, but it could just as readily form
a concave wall. The flexible side chains engaged in the salt
bridges should make it easy to adjust the curvature. Most impor-
tantly, the resulting palisade has an overall amphiphilic structure,
with a polar face carrying the salt bridges (facing the viewer of
Figures 3C and 3D), and a hydrophobic backside consisting of
the apolar residues on the APH segments. This flexible amphi-
philic character suggests that the palisade could be accommo-
dated in two ways in the membrane: (1) flat on the bilayer surface
(e.g., in the resting state of the translocase), and (2) it could also
become immersed as a curved transmembrane pore during
translocation.
Next, we may speculate about the possible mechanism of
pore formation, starting with monomeric TatA units that are
anchored in the lipid bilayer by their TMS. Figure 4A illustrates
how they could be preassembled side-by-side (Warren et al.,
2009; White et al., 2010), such that the amphiphilic palisade
comes to lie flat on the bilayer surface. The palisade would
form an extended polar platform on the membrane, ready to
receive the cargo protein from TatC. The TatA row could spiral
around the cargo, or it could line up with another row by making
contact either via the tips of the hairpins (front-to-front) or via the
TMS (back-to-back). In either arrangement, the palisade(s)
carrying the cargo could then flip into an upright transmembrane
alignment, surrounding the cargo and shielding it from the lipids,
allowing it to escape from the cell. The diameter of the hydro-
philic circle or slit that is transiently formed across themembrane
would thus be determined by the size of the folded cargo protein.
This speculative translocation process would be compatible
with the trapdoor mechanism discussed in the literature (Berks
et al., 2000; Chan et al., 2007; Dabney-Smith et al., 2006; Gouffi
et al., 2004) (see Figure 1B). If the palisade wraps itself around
the cargo, or if two TatA rows assemble front-to-front, the hair-
pins would have to swing into the membrane by a flexible hinge
between TMS and APH. Alternatively, in the case of a back-
to-back assembly, the TatA proteins could retain a rigid
L-shape and cooperatively slide backward into the lipid bilayer.
Given the available EM data of an oligomeric TatA complexCell 152, 316–326, January 17, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 319
Figure 4. Molecular Dynamics Simulations
of Oligomeric TatAd
(A) Illustration how TatA might preassemble
to form an amphiphilic palisade, which can get
immersed into the membrane during trans-
location.
(B) Structure-based Go model of a dodecameric
pore in a hydrophobic slab, which was assembled
via charge zippers as constraints (see Figure S1
for starting conditions). Same color code as in
Figure 1.
(C) Low-resolution 3D model of a detergent-solu-
bilized TatA pore complex obtained with electron
microscopy by Gohlke et al. (2005). Copyright
2005 National Academy of Sciences, USA.
(D) Representative snapshot from a further series
of unbiased all-atom MD simulations in implicit
solvent, started with three monomers (green,
purple, and gray) that were extracted from the Go
model above (see Figure S2 for starting condi-
tions). Charged residues are shown in sticks, and
the inter- and intramolecular salt bridges with an
occupancy larger than 10% are highlighted by
orange and black dashed lines respectively. See
also Figures S1 and S2, Tables S1 and S2, and
Movie S1.(Gohlke et al., 2005), we have chosen the trapdoormechanism to
model an open TatA pore below. Yet, this does not imply any ab
initio preference for either mode of translocation. The main point
is that the cargo protein would always face the polar side of the
amphiphilic palisade, which can span the membrane during the
moment of translocation.
MD Simulations of Self-Assembled TatA
To assess whether our postulated charge zipper model is
compatible with a stable tertiary and quaternary structure of
a self-assembled TatAd pore, we performed MD simulations
using a structure-based Go model (Go and Scheraga, 1976)
[see Extended Experimental Procedures for details]. The known
helical conformation of the TMS and APH were implemented as
constraints (see Figure S1A), together with the postulated intra-
and intermolecular contacts of the salt bridges. To model
a circular pore, the Go simulations were started with 12 isolated320 Cell 152, 316–326, January 17, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.TatAd molecules far apart in a hydro-
phobic-slab as an implicit membrane
(see Figure S1B). Using an annealing
protocol, we observed in repeated MD
runs the formation of a stable TatAd do-
decamer featuring the postulated salt
bridges (see Movie S1). The resulting
complex forms a proper pore with
a hydrophilic lining and a hydrophobic
outer surface that is membrane-
embedded (Figure 4B). The inner diam-
eter of about 40 A˚ and the outer diameter
of 80 A˚ fit very well to the dimensions
of the circular TatA complex from
E. coli, consisting of 12–14 subunits asdescribed by electron microscopy at low resolution (Fig-
ure 4C)(Gohlke et al., 2005). The size of known Tat substrates
ranges between 20 A˚ and 70 A˚ (Berks et al., 2000), hence
a medium-size cargo protein would fit through the putative
dodecameric model. In principle, any variable number of TatA
monomers can be zipped up to form a pore, which would explain
for the first time the versatility in pore sizes described in the liter-
ature (Gohlke et al., 2005; Leake et al., 2008).
The structure-based Go model does not provide an unbiased
view on the stability of the salt bridges in the TatA complex
because they were implemented as constraints. We therefore
performed another series of unbiased all-atom MD simulations
on three adjacent TatA monomers, extracted from the dodeca-
meric Go model as a starting structure (see Figure S2 for starting
conditions, and Extended Experimental Procedures for details
on the simulation protocol). A representative snapshot of
these MD results in implicit solvent is illustrated in Figure 4D,
BA
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Figure 5. Effect of Specific Charge Muta-
tions
The monomer/oligomer ratio of TatAd, as exam-
ined by blue native gel electrophoresis and
determined quantitatively from the band intensi-
ties of the corresponding western blot.
(A) Single charge repulsion mutants and retrieval
mutants. The asterisk marks one mutant that did
not express. Mutants marked with z are scaled
according to repetition experiment (see Fig-
ure S3C).
(B) Complete repulsion mutants. The flash marks
one mutant that disassembled unexpectedly, but
which can be attributed to the high charge of +5
in this monomer (in brackets).
(C) Neighbor exchange mutants, in which the total
protein charge is kept unchanged.
See also Figures S3 and S4 and Table S3.demonstrating that the proposed self-assembly of TatA and the
covalent loop arrangements are indeed sterically feasible.
Furthermore, a statistical analysis of the trajectories suggests
that the electrostatic contacts are interchanging rapidly
throughout the simulation. The statistical occurrences of the
observed pairwise interactions are listed in Table S2. Out of
the five salt bridges proposed to be involved in intermolecular
interactions, K25:E59, E28:K56, and R35:E54 were indeed
remarkably stable during the MD run. E39:K53 occurred only
temporarily because the respective intramolecular interaction
was found to be much more prevalent. R31 did not engage in
the proposed intermolecular interaction with E55, but instead
it associated temporarily with E54 during the simulation. E55
was in turn engaged in an intramolecular salt bridge with K53,
which also participated in a cluster (E52, D51, K45, and K41)
that stabilizes the hairpin between APH and DCR. This intramo-
lecular cluster contains multiple forked salt bridges, rather than
the two discrete postulated pairs K41:E52 and K45:D51. Such
‘‘complex’’ salt bridges in proteins are well known in the litera-
ture (Musafia et al., 1995). MD simulations have thus demon-
strated that the salt bridge patterns in the charge zippers are
not static and strictly pairwise as originally postulated, but
instead they are highly dynamical. By being able to interchange
continually, these ‘‘fuzzy’’ charge zippers maintain an overall
charge balance over the polar face of the oligomeric TatACell 152, 316–326,assembly, allowing them adapt to the
local surface of any cargo molecule in
passing.
Experimental Evidence for the
Structural Relevance of Charge
Zippers
To validate the charge zipper experimen-
tally, we prepared a series of specific
charge mutations and monitored their
effect on TatAd self-assembly. For each
mutant, the monomer-oligomer equilib-
rium was examined in blue-native gel
electrophoresis (BN-PAGE), as intro-duced by Warren as a qualitative assay (Warren et al., 2009).
TatA from E. coli is known to migrate as a characteristic ladder
ranging from well below 100 kDa to over 500 kDa (Oates et al.,
2005). Because BN-PAGE uses mild detergents to extract the
proteins from the cellular membranes, this ladder supposedly
represents the naturally occurring oligomers of preassembled
TatA complexes. According to the charge zipper hypothesis,
we expect that the inversion of a single charge within an intermo-
lecular salt bridge will destabilize the complex and shift the
ladder toward the monomeric or low-molecular weight fractions.
A second, compensatory charge inversion should then be able to
restore the original pattern on the gel. Mutations in the postu-
lated intramolecular salt bridges, on the other hand, should not
influence the monomer-oligomer equilibrium to such extent.
We systematically examined all postulated pairs of charges,
targeting either the APH or the DCR region. The original gels
are collected in Figures S3 and S4. The results are summarized
in Figure 5, where we refined the assay by analyzing the intensi-
ties of the monomeric versus oligomeric bands in order to quan-
titativelymeasure the degree of TatAd disassembly. The resulting
monomer/oligomer ratios of the chargemutants are displayed as
bars in relation to the wild-type reference that was run on the
same gel (dashed line). The long bars for K53E, E54R, E55R,
and K56E in Figure 5A clearly show that all repulsion mutations
in the patch of five salt bridges lead to increased disassemblyJanuary 17, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 321
Figure 6. Postulated Charge Zippers in
Membrane-Associated Proteins
Postulated charge zippers in (A) TatA, (B) TisB, (C)
Dermcidin, and (D) ERNS.of TatA, as predicted. The single charge repulsion mutations
within the patch of two salt bridges (K45D and E52K), on the
other hand, did not show any effect on the oligomerization
behavior, as expected. We may thus conclude that the patch
of five salt bridges is predominantly engaged in intermolecular
interactions, and the patch of two in an intramolecular cluster
(as used above for the model building in Figure 3C). Next, we
inverted also the partner charge within each of the postulated
salt bridges. The short bars for all retrieval mutants in Figure 5A
show that the stability of the original oligomeric state of TatA was
successfully recovered for the intermolecular contacts and
maintained for the intramolecular ones, as expected from the
charge zipper model.
To see the largest possible effect, we then disrupted all of the
postulated salt bridges within the patch of five at the same time,
and within the patch of two. As expected, Figure 5B shows that
the intermolecular 5-fold charge repulsion mutant (K53E-E54R-322 Cell 152, 316–326, January 17, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.E55R-K56E-E59K) disassembled essen-
tially into monomers, whereas the 2-fold
mutant K41E-K45D showed no destabili-
zation of the oligomer, being part of the
intramolecular cluster. The only unex-
pected result is seen for the 2-fold charge
repulsion mutant D51K-E52K, which
disassembles significantly (marked by
a flash in Figure 5B). This inconsistency
is very likely explained by the total charge
of the resulting TatAd molecules, which is
listed in brackets for each of the mutants
in Figure 5. Starting with a net charge
of +1 for the wild-type protein, most of
the mutations resulted in a total charge
of 1 or +3, which seems to be tolerated
in the oligomeric state. Only the inconsis-
tent 2-fold charge repulsion mutant
D51K-E52K gained a net charge of +5,
which leads to considerable electrostatic
repulsion between the monomers and
thereby prevents self-assembly. To avoid
any such influence of net charge in
the disassembly assay, we performed
another series of mutations that kept the
total charge on TatAd unchanged. To
this end, any two neighboring charges
along the primary protein sequence
were interchanged, moving up the APH
and down again along the DCR, as seen
in Figure 5C. According to the simple
charge zipper hypothesis, all these muta-
tions should perturb the intermolecular
zipper and thereby lead to increaseddisassembly. Indeed, the long bars - compared to the wild-
type - demonstrate that seven out of eight neighbor exchange
mutants behave as expected, with increasedmonomer/oligomer
ratios.
The most important conclusions from both, the mutation
experiments and the MD analysis, can thus be summarized as:
(1) the charge zipper motif has a structurally relevant role in
TatA folding and self-assembly, (2) it can explain the formation
of a translocation pore with variable size, and (3) it is a ‘‘fuzzy’’
zipper rather than a discrete ladder of complementary charge
pairs, in which (4) salt bridges K25:E59, E28:K56, and R35:E54
are mainly responsible for the intermolecular connections, and
(5) residues K41, K45, D51, and E52 are involved in an intramo-
lecular cluster that can dynamically include also K53 and E55. A
schematic model of TatA self-assembly and pore formation is
illustrated in Figure 6A, in which the important salt bridges are
shown as black double-headed arrows and the less prominent
ones as gray. For clarity, only three TatA monomers are
illustrated.
Potential Charge Zipper Motifs in Other Proteins
The terms ‘‘charge zipper,’’ ‘‘salt bridge zipper,’’ ‘‘electrostatic
zipper,’’ and ‘‘ionic zipper’’ have occasionally been used in the
past to describe globular protein structures but in a less stringent
context. For example, it was noted that the interface between
subunits of the pyruvate dehydrogenase multienzyme complex
consists of salt bridges (Frank et al., 2005; Mande et al., 1996),
that the MD-driven unfolding of the adenylate kinase involves
the successive rupture of salt bridges (Beckstein et al., 2009),
or that myosin VI dimerizes via several salt bridges (Kim et al.,
2010). Also the interaction between overall positively and nega-
tively charged regions has been denoted as ‘‘zippers,’’ e.g., the
binding of filaggrin to intermediate filaments (Mack et al., 1993),
or the dimerization of the microtubule-associated tau protein
(Rosenberg et al., 2008). However, none of these cases showed
any correlation between primary sequence and 3D protein struc-
ture, and ab initio prediction or model building was out of reach
for these globular proteins. In the present work, on the other
hand, primary sequence analysis and simple architectural princi-
ples lie at the very core of our advanced definition of charge
zippers. The linear ladder of intra- and intermolecular salt bridges
between the APH and the DCR of TatAd therefore represents
a novel structural motif in proteins.
A characteristic aspect of the charge zipper in TatA is the linear
relationship between the charges along the primary protein
sequence, which can be mapped directly onto the two com-
plementary secondary structure elements. Based on this simple
principle, we scanned the Uniprot database with about 533,000
annotated sequences. Almost 400,000 proteins carry a putative
charge zipper motif with a length of five or more pairs of comple-
mentary charges in a row. The vast majority of these are obvi-
ously due to a statistically coincidental pattern of charged amino
acids, and further constraints are needed to narrow them down
to a meaningful family. To nevertheless illustrate the general
potential of the charge zipper hypothesis, we present here
a few hand-picked examples, of which we suppose that the
postulated charge zippers are structurally and functionally
meaningful. The following representatives are illustrated in Fig-
ure 6, and will be rigorously tested in the future.
TisB is a small ‘‘toxic protein’’ from E. coli, involved in stress
response via the TisB-IstR toxin/antitoxin system. Interaction
of the highly charged, amphiphilic helix with the inner bacterial
membrane has been shown to uncouple the pH gradient and
deplete ATP levels (Do¨rr et al., 2010; Unoson and Wagner,
2008). The resulting metabolic shutdown drives the bacteria
into dormancy and leads to the formation of persister cells,
which can revive in the form of biofilms. Our first experiments
using oriented circular dichroism and coarse-grained MD simu-
lations suggest that the amphiphilic TisB helix favorably inserts in
a transmembrane alignment (Steinbrecher et al., 2012). Remark-
ably, it does not form pores, but it slowly equilibrates a proton
gradient in vesicle permeation assays. We thus propose that
membrane-inserted TisB assembles as an antiparallel dimer
via a charge zipper consisting of four salt bridges, as illustrated
in Figure 6B. The polar interface of the dimer could pull watermolecules into the hydrophobic bilayer core, which would
decrease the activation barrier for protons or hydroxide ions to
pass across the membrane or to neutralize each another. This
way, the charge zipper model could explain themolecular trigger
for biofilm formation.
Dermcidin is a protein secreted in human sweat that gets
cleaved into several fragments, which exhibit antimicrobial
activity against bacterial membranes (Schittek et al., 2001).
The most prominent one, DCD-1L, is shown in Figure 6C. By
using oriented CD and patch clamp, we have found that it binds
to the membrane surface as an amphiphilic helix and that it can
form pores (Paulmann et al., 2012). However, the DCD-1L helix is
much too long—by a factor of two—to span the lipid bilayer in
a transmembrane alignment. We therefore postulate that the
predominantly cationic N-terminal half (blue gradient, 23 amino
acids) can fold back on the predominantly anionic C terminus
(red gradient, 24 amino acids) to form a helical hairpin. The
resulting pore would then be stabilized by charge zippers
consisting of seven intra- and intermolecular salt bridges per
monomer.
The ERNS protein from the bovine diarrhea pestivirus is
anchored to the membrane surfaces (endoplasmic reticulum
and plasmamembrane) of the infected host cell by a long amphi-
philic C-terminal helix, as shown on the right-hand side of Fig-
ure 6D (Tews and Meyers, 2007). This region serves as an intra-
cellular retention signal for the virulence factor that acts via its
catalytic RNase domain (Burrack et al., 2012). ERNS is produced
as part of a long polyprotein precursor (ERNS-E1-E2) that must
get cleaved by a protease (scissor symbol), but the signalase
is known to recognize only transmembrane segments. There-
fore, we postulate that the C-terminal segment of ERNS should
be able to fold transiently into a helical hairpin that is stabilized
by a charge zipper consisting of up to eight salt bridges.
DISCUSSION
The proposed mechanistic model of TatAd from B. subtilis is
based on a straightforward attempt to fold the primary sequence
of this integral membrane protein into a functionally plausible 3D
structure. Having noticed that a conserved pattern of charges in
the protein sequence may lead to the formation of an electro-
static ‘‘charge zipper,’’ all subsequent arguments are based on
simple criteria of sequence homology, charges, hydrophobicity,
hydrogen-bonding, and steric volume. Essentially, the amphi-
philic a-helix of TatA can fold into a hairpin with the adjacent
b stranded region, stabilized by a cluster of intramolecular salt
bridges. One hairpin can be connected to another via a ladder
of intermolecular salt bridges, yielding an amphiphilic palisade.
As the palisade has an appropriate height to span the
membrane, we suggest that it constitutes the hydrophilic lining
of the (transient) translocation pore.
Independent support for this fundamental role of electrostatic
interactions in TatA comes from a recent study by van der Ploeg,
who report a peculiar salt dependence for protein translocation
(van der Ploeg et al., 2011). Numerous mutants of TatAy from
B. subtilis lost their function when grown in a medium containing
1%NaCl, but they facilitated secretion in a low-salt medium. The
same effect was also observed for B. cereus and S. aureus. TheCell 152, 316–326, January 17, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 323
intriguing destabilization of the translocase by NaCl can now be
rationalized in terms of the charge zipper concept because
electrostatic interactions are obviously weakened by high salt
concentrations.
To support the steric feasibility of our proposed TatAd struc-
ture, we used structure-based Go simulations to construct
a circular dodecameric pore complex in the membrane. Further
all-atom MD simulations provided direct support for the local
contacts between the postulated salt bridges, providing impor-
tant insights into their highly dynamic nature. Experimental
evidence for the postulated intra- and intermolecular salt bridges
in TatAd was finally obtained by monitoring the effect of specific
charge mutations on the monomer-oligomer equilibrium in blue-
native gel electrophoresis. The inversion of a single charge in one
of the intermolecular salt bridges caused the oligomeric protein
to disassemble into monomers, whereas a charge inversion in
an intramolecular bridge did not, as expected. By inverting
also the apposed charge in these mutants, the original oligo-
meric state of TatA could be recovered. Together with further
multiple repulsion and neighbor exchange mutations, these
experiments have validated the key role of electrostatic charge
zippers in TatA folding and self-assembly. Analogous working
models are presented for several other membrane proteins. In
the following, we propose some structural and mechanistic
hypotheses, addressing also some of the remaining open ques-
tions, which can now be rigorously tested.
Hypothesis 1 on TatA Homologs
In TatAd fromB. subtilis the pattern of charged residues along the
APH is perfectly complementary to the DCR, but in other homo-
logs there are several deviations (see Figure 2A). If we allow for
‘‘fuzzy’’ charges zippers, however, as suggested by theMDanal-
ysis, these imperfections can still be reconciled with a stable
complex due to the high number of matching contacts. Analo-
gous charge zippers should thus be found also in the other
TatA homologs.
Hypothesis 2 on Site-Directed Mutations
Transport assays have shown that the acidic DDE motif of TatA
from E. coli is functionally relevant (Warren et al., 2009). No effect
was seen when a single amino acid was substituted, but translo-
cation and self-assembly were substantially reduced when all
three residues were changed simultaneously. According to the
charge zipper model, this DDE motif (of E. coli) should be
involved in an intramolecular electrostatic cluster, which is less
sensitive to disassembly. The triple mutations NNQ or LLM in
E. coli, on the other hand, would not only cause a major disrup-
tion of the salt bridges but also change the net charge of the
protein (as seen for D51K/E52K in Figure 5B). It would thus be
interesting to see whether an inversion of the partner charges
of the DDE motif could retrieve function. We note, however,
that functional translocation assays might suffer from complica-
tions if the mutations affect any interactions of TatA with TatC or
the signal peptide.
Hypothesis 3 on Structure Analysis
We have argued that different numbers of TatA monomers can
assemble in a circular pore. TatA from E. coli is known to324 Cell 152, 316–326, January 17, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.assemble dynamically into complexes with variable stoichiom-
etry in response to the cargo protein (Leake et al., 2008), and
its low-resolution electron microscopy of detergent-solubilized
TatA revealed cavernous complexes of different sizes (Gohlke
et al., 2005). It would now be interesting to fit the charge zipped
TatA complexes into the 3D density maps with a suitable number
of monomers (see Figure 4). It is conceivable that the lid-like
structures described in these reconstructions can be attributed
to the last 33 amino acids of TatA from E. coli, which has a longer
C terminus than the B. subtilis protein with only an additional 10
amino acids after the DCR (which were left out in our model).
Furthermore, crystallization trials could be set up with rationally
truncated proteins, in which either the last few C-terminal resi-
dues are removed up to the DCR motif, or the use of suitable
amphipols may allow removal of the N-terminal TMS.
Hypothesis 4 on Translocation
One of the most intriguing questions emerging from our model is
concernedwith the geometry of the preassembled TatA palisade
and its transient membrane immersion during the process of
translocation. A self-assembled row of TatA (as postulated in
Figure 6A) could interact with the cargo protein either by encir-
cling it to form a pore or as a slit if two TatA rows are assembled
front-to-front or back-to-back. The active trapdoor mechanism
would require a conformational change around a flexible hinge
between TMS and APH, whereas a passive sliding slit mecha-
nismwould be compatible with a rigid TatA structure. Themolec-
ular flexibility of TatA and the morphology of membrane-bound
oligomers thus need to be examined in more detail.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Structure-Based Go Models
Simulations of oligomeric TatA were performed using structure-based models
(Whitford et al., 2009) with GROMACS 4.0 (Hess et al., 2008) and the PLUMED
plugin (Bonomi et al., 2009). The parameters generated using SMOG (Noel
et al., 2010) from the starting conformation are shown in Figure S1.
All-Atom MD Simulations
The intimate assembly between neighboring TatA molecules was investigated
by means of all-atom MD simulations, without any restraints applied to the
postulated salt bridges. The starting structure was obtained from the Go
model, preprocessed with the xleap tool of the AMBER package (Case
et al., 2005), and default protonation states were assigned to all residues. All
simulations were performed with the sander module of the AMBER package
(Case et al., 2005), using the parm03 force field (Duan et al., 2003) to param-
etrize the protein. A time step of 2 fs was used and the temperature was
controlled by using a Langevin thermostat (Uberuaga et al., 2004) with a colli-
sion frequency of 5 ps1.
Mutagenesis of TatA and Analysis by Blue Native Gel
Electrophoresis
All mutageneses were carried out by using a QuikChange II Site-Directed
Mutagenesis Kit (Agilent, Waldbronn, Germany) according to the protocol of
the manufacturer. Oligonucleotide primers (see Table S3) were purchased
from Eurofins MWG (Ebersberg, Germany), and the DNA sequence of each
mutant was verified by sequencing (GATC Biotech, Konstanz, Germany).
All TatA mutants were overexpressed in E. coli BL21 cells (Novagen, Merck,
Darmstadt, Germany) in LB medium with 0.2% glucose and kanamycin
(50 mg/ml) at 37C and 220 rpm shaking frequency. Cells were harvested
and disrupted by sonication, whereupon Pefabloc SC, phenylmethylsulfonyl-
fluoride, and benzamidine were added as protease inhibitors, and benzonase
for degradation of RNA and DNA. The cell debris and undisrupted cells
were removed by centrifugation at 9,000 rpm (19776-H, Sigma Zentrifugen,
Osterode, Germany) for 30 min. To harvest the membranes for blue native
PAGE, the supernatant was centrifuged at 40,000 rpm (Type 45 Ti, Beckman
Coulter, Krefeld, Germany) for 1 hr.
Blue native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (BN-PAGE) was performed
according to Scha¨gger et al. (Scha¨gger and von Jagow, 1991; Wittig et al.,
2006). Please see Extended Experimental Procedures for more details.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Extended Experimental Procedures, four
figures, three tables, and one movie and can be found with this article online
at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cell.2012.12.017.
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